Ginkgo biloba extract EGb 761 in the treatment of dementia: a pharmacoeconomic analysis of the Austrian setting.
We used efficacy data from three clinical trials to investigate the pharmacoeconomic implications of treating noninstitutionalized Austrian dementia patients with a drug based on EGb 761R, a standardized extract from Gingkgo biloba. In a separate analysis, we compared the pharmacoeconomic aspects of achieving treatment success with EGb 761R and cholinesterase inhibitors. A fixed-effect model was used to conduct a metaanalysis of activities of daily living data from 1,201 patients diagnosed with dementia and treated with either EGb 761R (240 mg/day) or matched placebo for 22 or 24 weeks under double-blind conditions. From this analysis, the delay in activities of daily living (ADL)-based disease progression was estimated. Current Austrian drug reimbursement prices, physician fees, and federal subsidies for seven stages of home care were applied to calculate overall costs in four scenarios. For the comparison with cholinesterase inhibitors, metaanalysis data pertaining to overall clinical impression as published by the Cochrane Group were compared to corresponding data from our EGb 761R studies. The benefit of treatment with EGb 761R (240 mg/day) corresponds to a delay in ADL deterioration by 22.3 months compared to placebo. Overall net savings with EGb 761R treatment ranged from EUR 3,692 to EUR 29,577, mainly driven by delays in progression towards higher home care subsidies. For one additional therapy success with EGb 761R, EUR 530.88 was required. In a tentative cost comparison, cholinesterase inhibitors required higher expenses to achieve treatment success.